ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
of
INVEST FORT LAUDERDALE, INC.
(A Florida Not-For-Profit Corporation)
Pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 617 et al, Florida Statutes, the undersigned incorporator,
Clarence Woods, adopts the following Articles of Incorporation and hereby certifies as follows:
Article I.
NAME
The name of this corporation shall be Invest Fort Lauderdale, Inc. (hereinafter called the
“Corporation”). The Corporation is a not-for-profit corporation as defined in Chapter 617,
Florida Statutes.
Article II.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND MAILING ADDRESS
The address of the principal office of the Corporation is 914 Sistrunk Blvd., Suite 200,
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33311.
Article III.
PURPOSE
This Corporation is a non-profit corporation, organized for charitable, scientific and/or
educational purposes as defined in Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as
amended (the “Code”), and for the purpose of engaging in any lawful act or activity not for
pecuniary profit for which not-for-profit corporations may be organized, so far as or may be
permitted by the laws of the State of Florida and Section 501 (c)(3) of the Code, or any
corresponding section of any future federal tax code. The mission of the Corporation is to reduce
poverty, create jobs, provide for a sustainable living wage, support the development of affordable
housing, support small business development, provide for economic development and engage or
undertake other activities which fosters a sustainable and viable community.
The activities of the Corporation are limited to the geographical area defined in Resolution 95-86
adopted on June 20, 1995 (attached hereto as Exhibit 1) by the City Commission of the City of
Fort Lauderdale (the “Community”). This Community of concern was created based on
findings by the City Commission that the Community “has a substantial number of slum,
deteriorated or deteriorating structures and conditions which endanger the life or property by fire
or other causes or one or more specified factors which substantially impairs or arrests the sound
growth of a municipality and is a menace to the public health, safety, morals or welfare in its
present condition and use”. These conditions are conducive for disease, infant mortality, juvenile
delinquency, poverty and crime.
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In furtherance of the foregoing purposes, the Corporation shall have all the general powers
enumerated in Chapter 617, Florida Statutes and such other powers as are now or hereafter
permitted by law for a corporation organized for the foregoing purposes, including, without
limitation, the following:
(i) To acquire by purchase, lease, gift or bequest, devise or otherwise, real or personal
property on any interest therein and to construct, rehabilitate, improve, sell, lease and
maintain such property for the purposes herein, which shall include use of the
property for its principal place of business.
(ii) To secure grants, loans, equity investments and other financial assistance to support the
purposes and mission of the Corporation.
(iii)To disseminate information and furnish advice and technical assistance and liason with
federal, state and local authorities.
(iv) To borrow money and to issue negotiable instruments and other obligations.
(v) To sell, lease, mortgage or otherwise dispose of or encumber any assets or any of its real
or personal property or any interest therein upon such terms as it may determine.
(vi) To enter into covenants and agreements and to comply with all terms, conditions and
provisions thereof, and otherwise to carry out its corporate purposes.
(vii) To do any other act or thing incidental to or connected with the foregoing purposes or
in advancement thereof.
(viii) To act consistent with carrying out its corporate purposes and its status as a Section
501 (c) 3 charitable entity.

Article IV.
MEMBERSHIP
The Board of Directors may establish membership in the Corporation and the rights and
powers of the members at its discretion.
Article V.
INITIAL REGISTERED OFFICE AND AGENT
The street address of the initial registered office of the Corporation is 914 Sistrunk Blvd,
Suite 200, Fort Lauderdale, Fl 33311; and the name of the Corporation’s initial registered agent
at that address is Lynn Solomon.
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Article VI.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The affairs of this Corporation shall be managed by a Board of Directors consisting of no
less and no more than five (5) directors. The Board of Directors shall be appointed by the Board
of Commissioners of the Fort Lauderdale Community Redevelopment Agency (“CRA”) by
majority vote at a duly noticed meeting in which a quorum is present. Each Commissioner shall
have the power to nominate one director, but such nomination must be confirmed by a majority
vote of the Board of Commissioners of the CRA. Any change in the composition or number of
directors must be approved by a majority vote of the Board of Commissioners of the CRA by
amendment to these Articles of Incorporation. Further, the Board of Commissioners of the CRA
shall have the power to remove directors with or without cause by the same manner as directors
are appointed. The initial directors are:
Name

Address

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Article VII.
AMENDMENT
These Articles of Incorporation may not be altered, amended, or repealed without the
written consent of the Board of Commissioners of the Fort Lauderdale Community
Redevelopment Agency during a duly convened, properly noticed meeting at which a quorum is
present.
Article VIII.
INCORPORATOR
The name and address of the initial incorporator of these Articles of Incorporation is
Clarence Woods, 914 Sistrunk Blvd., Suite 200, Fort Lauderdale, Fl 33311.
Article IX.
DURATION OF CORPORATION
The period of the duration of the Corporation is perpetual unless dissolved according to
law, including according to Chapter 163, Part III of the Florida Statutes.
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Article X.
FISCAL YEAR
The fiscal year for the Corporation shall be the calendar year January 1 through
December 31.
Article XI.
DISSOLUTION
Upon the dissolution or winding up of this Corporation, its assets remaining after
payment, or provision for payment, of all debts and liabilities of the Corporation, shall be
distributed to a not-for-profit fund, foundation, or corporation which is organized and operated
exclusively for charitable purposes and which has established its tax exempt status under Section
501(c)(3) of the Code, or corresponding provisions of any subsequent federal tax laws. Any such
assets not disposed of by transfer to another qualified entity shall be disposed of by a court of
competent jurisdiction in the county in which the principal office of the organization is then
located, for dispositions to such organizations as the court shall determine, which organizations
shall be established tax exempt organizations under Section 501 (c) 3 of the Internal Revenue
Code.
Article XII.
LIMITATIONS
No part of the net earnings of the Corporation shall inure to the benefit of, or be
distributable to, its directors, officers, members or other private persons, except that the
Corporation shall be authorized and empowered to pay reasonable compensation for services
rendered and to make payments and distributions in furtherance of any of its purposes. No
substantial part of the activities of the Corporation shall be carrying on of propaganda, or
otherwise attempting, to influence legislation (except as otherwise provided in subsection (h) of
section 501 of the Code), and the Corporation shall not participate or intervene in (including the
publishing or distributing of statements) any political campaign on behalf of any candidate for
public office. Notwithstanding any other provision of these Articles of Incorporation, the
Corporation shall not carry on any activities not permitted to be carried on (a) by a corporation
exempt from federal income tax under Section 501(c)(3) of the Code (or the corresponding
provision of any future United States Internal Revenue Law), or (b) by a corporation,
contributions to which are deductible under Section 170 (c)(2) of the Code.

Article XIII
EFFECTIVE DATE
The Effective Date of the Corporation shall be the date of filing of these Articles of
Incorporation with the Florida Department of State.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Incorporator has executed these Articles of
Incorporation on this ___ day of _______________, 2021.
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_________________________________
Clarence Woods, Incorporator
I submit this document and affirm that the facts stated herein are true. I am aware that any
false information submitted in a document to the Department of State constitutes a third degree
felony as provided for in s.817.155, F.S.
_________________________________
Clarence Woods, Incorporator
Having been named as registered agent to accept service of process for the above stated
corporation at the place designated in this certificate, I am familiar with and accept the
appointment as registered agent and agree to act in this capacity.
_________________________________
Lynn Solomon, Registered Agent
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EXHIBIT 1
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.RESOLTJTION NO. 95-86

..

�·
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:

. -.

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE. CITY
OF FORT LAUDERDALE,. FLORIDA,. FINDING THAT ONE OR
MORE SLUM OR BLIGHTED AR� AS DEFINED IN PART
III, CHAPTER 163, FLORIDA S!I:'ATUTE;S, EXIST IN-�
CITY ·qF FORT LAUDERD� WITHIN THAT � LYING
BETWEEN SUNRISE BOULEVARD Olf THE NORTH,· BROWARD
BOULEVARD ON THE SOO'l'Jl,·THE CITY CORPORATE ;LIMIT.
LINE ON THE WEST AND FEDERAL HIGHWAY ON THE,:
EAST; tXCEPT FOR AND LESS THAT PORTION LYING
SOUTH OF N.E. 4TH STREET AND EAST OF ANDREWS
AVENUE BETWEEN BROWARD. BOULEVARD AND FEDERAL
HIGh"WAY; FI·N.DING· THAT REHAE_IILITATIQN,
CONSERVATION, REDEVELOPME;NT OR A COMBINATION OF
SUCH ACTIVITIES IN SUCH AREA IS NECESSARY IN THE
INTEREST OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH, .SAFETY-, MORALS · ...
'AND WELFARE OF THE RESIDENTS OF THE CITY OF FORT .
LAUDERDALE; DECL..�ING A NEJU) FOR A COMMUNITY
REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY; -� DECLARING THE. -CITY
COM?-U-SSION OF THE CITY�OF 'FORT LAUDERDALE !I:'O B·E
THE ' COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMEN'r AGENCY'. FOR THE .
NORTHWEST-PROGRE:SSO�F-LAGLER HEIGHTS.COMJ'.l{JNI�
REDEVELOPMENT AREA.

.'

.

I

WHE�EAS, pursuant to a Special Act of the,Flor':ida
Legislature adopted in 1961, which Special Act is known as·the "Fort
Lauderdale .Urban Renewal Law"·. (the "Special Act")· and the provisions
of ,Part·rrr of the community Redevelopment. Act of 1969, Florida
.statutes, a�_amended, (sometimes referred to as the "Redevelopment,
.A,ct"), the City of Fort Lauderdale may be empowered ·to formulate a
workable program for utilizing appropriate private and public
resources to. eliminate and prevent the development or spread of slum
.pr h}ighted area5:,·· to encourage needed commui:iity r_eq.abilitation and to·
.provide for .the redevelppment-of slum and,bl.1.ghted areas; and .
_
WHEREAS, pursuant to Resolution No. 89-1,.132 adopted by the
Broward ·county Co:minission on April 11, ·19s9 , .Broward County delegated
to the city Commission oft.he �ity of,Fort Lauderdale, Florida, the
. authority to creat.e .a community .Redevelopme.nt Agency to ·operate within.
the jurisdiction of the City, and the authority to exercise ,all those
powers·conferred upon local governmepts by Part III of the Community
Redevelopment Act of 1969, florida St atutes, as amended, subject to
the review and approval of the community redevelopment plan by· the ·
Board·o£ County Cpmmissi�ne�s ·of Broward county, Florida within ·the·
·municipal bo�ndaries of 'the •city of Fort Lauderdale; an_d
WHEREAS, the City Commission of the C·ity of Fort
Lauderdale has created a community redevelopment area known..as the
Central Beach' Community Redevelopment Area ("CBCRA"}, and adopted .a .
plan .for its redevelopmenti and
95-86
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RESOLUTION ·No. ··95-86

WHEREAS, pursuant to Resolut;i.on Nos. 89-90 and 89-91·;
adopted on April· 16, 1985, the city Commission of the city of Fort
Lauderdale, appointed itself to act as the community Red�velopment
Agency £or the �BCRA; and

WHEREAS, a new area within the nor�west and northeast
qua<ir�nts of the city of Fort Lauderdale, Florida, has been identifil;!d
and a studv has been undertaken and completed to determine if slum or ··
blight.conditions, or. both exist within such area, hereinafter
referred t:.o as the 11 Northwest�Progl:'.esso-Flagler }{eights Community
Redevelopment- Area" or "NPF Redevelopment Area"; and
WHEREAS, such area qualifies as a "blighte� area" as �hat"
term is define9· in se·ction l6J. 340 (8'}, Florida Statutes, to• include an
area in which there are a substantial number of·s1um, deteriorated or
deteriorating structures and · conditions which encii:mger · l.ife . or
property by fire o_r othe!." causes or one or �re specified· f.�C!t-ors
-·�hich •-substantially i!!lpairs· or arrest"!�· the· sound growth of a
municinality and is a menace to the public health, safety., morals or
•welfare in i-cs present. condition and use; and
WHEREAS·, it is recognized . by th!;! city Commissfon that such
finding of the existenca cf .one·or more slum or·blighted areas within
the NPF Redevelopm ent Area does o · · fi�i�ssari1himply that all
properties within . .the area·of t� �
1
g are s um or blighted, but
rather tha;t there is.the existence. of a substantial number of .slum,
deteriorated or d�terioi;-ating structures within the area, thereby
necessitating an overall redesign _and plan of the area so that a
'.balanced, inte91:ated,plan can be developed for the area; and
. WHEREAS, t:qere- exist certain properties within. the area
a·escribed, in Section 2 below which are not blighted but which are
impacted and affected by the existence of slwn, deteriorated •Or
·
deterioratin9 structures; and ·
. WHEReAS, a.ccordingly ,· the City. Commission desires to
declare biighted the NPF Redevelopment Area and wishes to pursue
community redevelopment activities in the area descr;i.bed herein
pur�uant t_o the provisions of the Special fl-ct and Redevelopment Act;
and
. . . WHEREAS, the City ·co.m.mi9sion has re�eived the
recommendations
and presentation of its administrative officials;
·

1mw, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CIT\' COMMISSION OF
THE- CITY OF FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA:

95-86
.

'•
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RESOLUTION NO.

95-8.6

PAGE 3

the above recital• are true, ·correct and· incorporated
- 'l'hat
§ECTION 1.
into this Resolution by this reference.

city Comission ·of the City of Fort ��de�dale,
SECTIQB 2. That the does
hereby find, ba•ed on the information
Florida,
on in a pubiic meetilig�t one or •ore
COIIIDl.issi
City
presented to· th•
·slum or blighted areas as defined in Part III• Chapter 163, Florida
se_ B�levard on the
statutes, exist within the area lying between Sunri
corp_orate limit lin•
north, Broward Bouleva�d on the south, the Cityexcep
t for and leas that
on·the west, and Fe4eral Highway on the east,
portion lying south of N.E .•- 4th Street and •••t of Andrews Avenue
between Broward Boulevard and Federal Highway, la,ally deacribed and
depicted on the Exhibit, att·ached hereto and incorporated herein· (the
"Northwest-Progresso-Flagler Heiqhta community Redevelopment Area•).
s�CTION 1. That the City COIIUllission of i;he City of Fort Lauderdale,
Florida further finds-and determine• that rehabilitation,
conse�vation, redev�lopment or a combination thereof is necesaary- in
the interest of the public health, •afety, morals and welfare of the
reS:idents of the City ot Fort Lauderdale, Florida.

Sf;CTIQti 4. · That as a result of t�e finding of the existence of one or
more slum or blighted· area• in section 2 hereof an4 the
necessity for rehabilitation, conservation Qr redevelopment, .or
combination thereof, in Section 3 hereof, the City Co1111isaion does
here�y declare ·the City commission of the city ot Fort Lauderdale,
· F ·lo:r?-da, to be the Copunity Redevelopment Agency for the MPF
Redevelopment Area with all of:the ri9hts, powers, dutiea, privilege•
and immunities vested in• it as provided in Resolution Mo. at-to and
Resolution No. 89-91 adopted by the City C011aiasion on April '11, .ua,·
for the purpose· of rehabilitating the lfPP Re4evelopaent Area and
eradicatin� condition■ of slua or bli9ht, or both, tbe�ein.
sgCTIQN 5. That the City C0111111isa ion hereby determines .that the
.
finding of the HP.P Redevelopment Area to be a-slua
.
blighted
area is aade for the purpose of detenin.in9 that c0JD111111ity
re�•�•lopaent in such c0111J11unity red•v•lopment area may be
arn1·
initiated.pursuant to Section 163.360(1), Florida statutes,planned
and
that
the adopt1� of the community redevelopaen� plan and
t of
the :t;»oundaries of the cmmnunity redevelopaent area aaeatabliabaen
provided· in
Sect1�n lfi3.362, Florida $tatutes, •Y include an area that liay be
red\lced. in scope _from the HPP Redevelopment Area dascribed in this .
Resolution.
SECT�ON 6. Tha� the City_Clerk is hereby authorized and directed to
notify all "taxing authorities", aa that term ia defined
in the Redevelopment Act, of the adoption-of this Resolut
ion.

or

.

1
;

.1
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RESOLUTION NO. 95._86 .

SECTION 7.

That this Resolution shall take effect iJlllilediately upon
its adoption�
ADOl>TED this the 20th day of June, 1995.

l
J
:!

ATTEST:

95-86
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'o�T.HWEST-PRC>GREssd�FLAGLER HEIGHTS - CO�I'l'Y
- - :' _-:; LEGAL-- .DESClU�IOl'l

REDtv:Ei.o
rMEN11' - AREA
,;,
.•

.,
!):,

LANDS LYING .IN S:&CTIONS 2, 3, 4 ANO 5� ·TOWNS�IP 50 SOU'l'H, RANGE
-- : - •,42 ·EAST-, BROWARD COUNTY,· :FLORIDA, BEING DESCRIBED AS_' Fo1.t,c>ws-·: ,. ·
m.oF SAID SECTION s i.YING EASTERLY·o, TllE co�oAATE LIMITS oF
THE. CITY O.F _FORT LAUDERDALE, AS DESCRIBED IN ciW>"r�- 65-1540, - FLORIDA STATUTES AND IN .CITY. O_F_ FORT LAi,DERDALE_: O�INANCE
C-75-41; TOGETHER WITH ·ALL QF. $AID S.ECTIONS _ 3 _·ANO 4 -LYINc; SOUTH
O_F THE SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY·-.LINE OF SUNRISE .BOULEVARD; _TOGETHER.
WITH ALL OF THAT PORTION _OF SUD SECTION . 2 LYlNG WEST OF THE
WESTERLY RIGHT OF WAY LIN!: OF NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY AND SOUTH OF
THE SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF SUNRISE-BOULEVARD;
LESS AND EXCEPT:

BOUNDED

Oll THE WEST BY THE
THAT "PORTION OF SAID SECTION 3, BEING
EAST RIGHT OF .WAY LINE OF NORTH ANPR�S AVmiUE:, - ON THE SOUTH BY
THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID SECTION 3 • · ON THE' EAST _BY 'l'H� EAST LINE OF
BY TH� SOUTH R!GH'l' OF WAY LINE OF
SAID SECTION ·3 ·AND- ON TijE NO�TH
.
·
·
NOR'l'HEAST 4 TH STREET. .

Exhi,bit

· Page 1_ of 2
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